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1) Reference Details 

 

Jurisdiction: UN Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination 

Date of decision: 13 March 2000 

Link to full case: 

http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/country/decisions/16-1999.html 

 

 

2) Facts 

 

In June 1998 family members and friends had come to meet pupils after the exams at the 

Avedore Gymnasium, Hvidovre. The petitioner and his brother were waiting with a video 

camera outside a room where a friend was taking an exam. A teacher asked them to leave. 

They refused and the teacher informed the head teacher, who called the police, publicly 

referring to them as "a bunch of monkeys". When the petitioner told the head teacher that 

he was going to complain, the teacher expressed doubts about the effectiveness of a 

complaint and said that the petitioner and his brother were "a bunch of monkeys, who 

could not express themselves correctly”. The police promised to have a discussion with the 

head teacher.  

 

The petitioner’s counsel informed the head teacher that the expressions he had used 

amounted to a violation of s. 266(b) of the Danish Penal Code. The head teacher replied that 

the petitioner had been noisy outside the examination rooms but did not deny using racist 

expressions.  

 

In July 1998, counsel filed a complaint with the police. In September 1998 the police 

informed him that they had interviewed the head teacher and teacher and concluded that 

the expressions used were outside the scope of s. 266(b) and that the case would be 

discontinued. Counsel requested the police to refer the case to the State Attorney who 

upheld the police’s decision.  

 

3) Law 

 

National Law 

 

• Section 266(b) of the Danish Penal Code 

• Administration of Justice Act 

 

International Law 

 

• Article 2(1)(d) of the International Convention on the Elimination of all forms of  

Racial Discrimination (CERD) (Each State Party shall prohibit and bring to an end, 

by all appropriate means, including legislation as required by circumstances, racial 

discrimination by any persons, group or organization) 

• Article 4 of CERD (States Parties condemn all propaganda and all organizations 

which are based on ideas or theories of superiority of one race or group of persons 

of one colour or ethnic origin, or which attempt to justify or promote racial hatred 



and discrimination in any form)  

• Article 6 of CERD (effective protection and remedies) 

 

4) Legal Arguments 

 

The Petitioner 

 

The petitioner argued that the case was not examined properly by the national authorities 

and that the petitioner never obtained an apology or sufficient satisfaction or reparation. 

The petitioner argued that in order to conduct a thorough investigation and verify whether 

the questions relating to the expressions used and their status under Danish law, the police 

should at least have interviewed the petitioner and/or the witnesses.  

 

The State 

 

The State argued that in a statement the teacher presented different facts about the 

behaviour of the petitioner. The teacher contended that the word “monkeys” had been used 

only as slang for a group of people behaving abnormally and nothing to do with race, 

religion, or ethnic origin. 

 

The State submitted that the investigation satisfied the requirements of the Convention. 

The police had details both from the petitioner, the teacher and the headmaster. It was not 

necessary to decide whether the statements were actually made because they would not 

have been criminal under s. 266(b).  

 

5) Decision 

 

The Committee declared the communication admissible and held that there had been a 

violation of CERD. The committee opined that as neither the teacher nor the head teacher 

denied using the word "monkeys" and this was in the presence of several witnesses, the 

petitioner was insulted in public. 

 

Further, the DPP did not establish whether the petitioner had been insulted on the grounds 

of race. If the police had continued their investigation, it might have been established 

whether the petitioner had been so insulted.  

 

The Committee recognised that persons have previously been convicted by Danish courts 

for breaches of s. 266(b) for insulting or degrading statements similar to those in the 

present case. Therefore, the petitioner was denied an opportunity to establish whether his 

rights had been violated and thus has been denied effective protection against racial 

discrimination and related remedies.  

 


